
Smart Digital TV Limited is delighted to 

be re-appointed as the official          

digital screen and Dubai Airshow TV 

partner for the 2019 edition of the  Du-

bai  Airshow.  

 

Dubai Airshow TV returns for its fourth year             

serving as the principal broadcast medium at the 

show for both the organisers and exhibitors alike, 

and will feature breaking show news, live twitter 

feeds and edited highlights of the sights and 

sounds of each day of the show.  

The screen network will encompass two giant            

outdoor LED SCREENS which will serve both the 

main entrance as well as unrivalled vantage from 

the chalet line. These will be complemented by a 

network of 4 indoor LED walls that will serve the 

main cafe and meeting points and a further 2                

indoor LED screens serving the registration area. 

In addition to the organiser and generic show            

content, there will be limited availability for a              

select number of no more than 15 strategic        

exhibitors and sponsors to enhance their             

presence at the show by utilising the bespoke              

airtime packages. This allows for unrivalled             

messaging and branding and one of the more            

dynamic opportunities to be represented                

digitally to all constituent parts of the                

exhibition, whilst at the same time, guaranteeing 

more traffic being directed to their booths.  

 

All company commercial messages will be               

broadcast in full colour, with full audio and, due to 

the flexibility, content can be changed not just day

-to-day, but from hour-to-hour. All commercial  

airtime packages will operate on a first-come, first-

served basis. 

AIRTIME PACKAGES  
 

PACKAGE A  $22,425 

2 minute airtime package in                       

every hour across all screens  

(4x30 or 8x15 second clips) 

 

PACKAGE B  $13,425 

1 minute airtime package in              

every hour across all screens  

(2x30 or 4x15 second clips) 

 

EXHIBITOR VIDEO               

SOLUTIONS  

Need help with producing                  

content for the screens? Our                 

production team can create                

bespoke digital content for 

your company. Please get in 

contact for options and prices.  

 

 




